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Children's Happy Faces Foundation
10th Anniversary

On September 27th, Children’s Happy Faces Foundation celebrated its 10th Year
Anniversary and Century Management Team was excited to participate in this great

cause yet again. The contributions godirectly to support the Ronald McDonald
House New York. We have been able tocollect over $4 million in donations over the
last decade to help assist the familiesof sick children. Through continued efforts of
fundraising and awareness, weare certain that we will go on making a difference in

the lives of those whoneed support the most in our communities.

The Century Management Team is happy to have been represented as theThe Century Management Team is happy to have been represented as the
tit le sponsor and is especially proud to see Mitchell Barry, President oft it le sponsor and is especially proud to see Mitchell Barry, President of

Century and The Barry Family honored along with The May Family for  theirCentury and The Barry Family honored along with The May Family for  their
philanthropic efforts associated with the Foundation.philanthropic efforts associated with the Foundation.  Mr. Barry delivered an Mr. Barry delivered an

impassioned speech highlighting the impact this cause has had on manyimpassioned speech highlighting the impact this cause has had on many
families. Additionally, our very own David Lipson, who goes above andfamilies. Additionally, our very own David Lipson, who goes above and

beyond organizing the event for  the last 10 years, has been honored bybeyond organizing the event for  the last 10 years, has been honored by
the Ronald McDonald House with September 27th as the "David Lipsonthe Ronald McDonald House with September 27th as the "David Lipson

Day". Together we can make a difference and we hope to continue to do soDay". Together we can make a difference and we hope to continue to do so
for many years to come!for many years to come!
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